
August 2021 

Dear Kindergarten Parent/Guardian: 

We are thrilled to be able to serve your child for the 2021-2022 school year! As they begin their 
school experience, we are delighted to offer lunch in classroom. We offer 2 choices for your 
students, a sandwich featuring Boar’s Head deli meats or a Fun Lunch. These meals come with 
a daily selection of fruits & vegetables plus a choice of milk, 1% White or Fat Free Chocolate. 
These meals are pre-ordered at school and then made in our kitchens and delivered to your 
student that day! 

Lunch is FREE for ALL Students in the 2021-2022 School Year! 
Thanks to flexibilities provided by the USDA’s National School Lunch Program, your students 
will have the opportunity to enjoy lunch at no cost throughout the academic year. However, it 
remains critical that you complete and submit your free and reduced-price meal application to 
Easton, Redding & Region 9 Boards of Education in order to determine eligibility for other 
programs, like the Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (P-EBT), discounted technology and 
WiFi programs, and more.  

This is a unique opportunity for everyone to eat together and will hopefully make it easier for 
students and families to confidently check lunch off their list. If you decide to send lunch with 
your student, milk can be ordered and purchased for $.50. 

Menus, Nutrition Facts at Your Fingertips  
Through Nutrislice, an innovative app, students, parents and faculty have access to school 
menus, including nutrition information, allergens and photos. Nutrislice can be downloaded for 
free from the App store (iOS) or Google Play (Android) and is available on desktop and mobile 
devices. Menus are also available at er9nutrislice.com.   Through sharing our passion for great 
tasting food, instilling a desire for food discovery, and most importantly, providing nourishing 
meals, we're excited to continue serving up happy and healthy to your children in the year 
ahead. 

Should you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us. 

Thank you, 

David M. Kennedy 

Director of Dining Services 
Easton/Redding Region 9 
203 938-0862 
David.Kennedy@compass-usa.com 


